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Though the hemorrhaging has slowed in the last two years, the

U.S. trade deficit with China either eliminated or displaced more

than 2.7 million American jobs between 2001 and 2011. It was a

brutal period for U.S. workers. All 50 states lost jobs to China.

More than 2.1 million, or 76.9 percent of the jobs eliminated or

displaced were tied to the manufacturing of computers and other

advanced technology products.

The in–depth research is detailed in a paper by the Economic

Policy Institute in Washington, D.C., which spells out the financial

impact of global outsourcing.

The states with the biggest net losses, in terms of jobs, were

California, New York, Illinois, North Carolina, Florida, Pennsylva-

nia, Ohio, Massachusetts, and Georgia.

Hard–hit sectors in manufacturing, other than computer and

electronic parts, include apparel and accessories, textiles, fabricated

metal products, plastic and rubber products, and motor vehicles and

parts.

During that 10–year period, businesses of all sizes rushed to

outsource their work, not only to China but also to a host of other

labor–cheap countries far away. Organizations such as the Occupa-

tional Safety and Health Administration and the Environmental

Protection Agency, which help protect workers in America, do not

exist in foreign lands.

“We could have done that, too, but we chose not to,” said Alex

Karapetian, director of sales and marketing for Acopian Technical

Co., a family owned and operated business headquartered in

Easton, Penn., with manufacturing operations in Melbourne.

“As a company, we won’t compromise our principles. Our

products are 100 percent American–made. We’re proud of that.

We’ve been manufacturing in the U.S. for more than a half–century

and we will continue to do so.”

Acopian — which sells to government, industrial, and commer-

cial customers — designs and manufactures power supplies that

make electrical systems work. Most of the manufacturing takes

place at its 45,000–square–foot Melbourne plant. An additional

20,000–square–foot storage facility is nearby.

These power supplies operate inside computers, communications

equipment, lighting systems, and other critical applications.

“We offer 30,000 different voltages at different amperages,” said

Karapetian, adding that Acopian does not discontinue product lines.

“That is huge and the customers love it. They know they can count

on us for their supplies.”

Manufacturer Acopian
never wavered on its
made–in–USA stance

Acopian Technical Co. designs and manufactures power supplies that make electrical systems work. Most of the manufacturing
is performed at its 45,000–square–foot Melbourne plant. The late businessman and philanthropist Sarkis Acopian founded the firm
on the East Coast and expanded to Melbourne in 1971. All Acopian products are American–made. The business is led by the second
and third generations of the family. From left: Ezra Acopian, purchasing manager; Alex Karapetian, director of sales and marketing;
and Jeff Calhoun, quality liaison.
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Voluntary disclosure form gives public way to learn
about the experience of judicial candidates in Florida

When voters elect trial court judges, they choose the people to preside over business

disputes and family matters in civil court as well as criminal trials. But frequently voters

make these important decisions with only limited knowledge about candidates, who are

constrained by law in what they can say in campaigns.

With 67 trial–court races on the ballot across the state this year, voters can learn more

about the county and circuit judge candidates in those races through The Florida Bar

Judicial Candidate Voluntary Self–Disclosure Statement program.

Information about candidates’ experience and personal statements can be found on

website www.floridabar.org/judicialcandidates.

Contested trial–court races will be on the Aug. 26 primary ballot. In races with three or

more candidates and where one candidate does not get a majority, the two top vote–

getters will have a runoff in the Nov. 4 general election.

The form asks trial–court judicial candidates about their education, career and civic

involvement; areas where they are certified; and experience in trials, mediations, arbitra-

tions or administrative proceedings.

Other questions cover their pro bono and public–service work and disciplinary history,

if any, as a lawyer or judge. Candidates are also asked about their health and military

service. Included in the final form is an essay question that asks candidates: “In 100 words

or less, without discussing any particular issue which may come before you if you become

a judge, explain why you believe you would be a good judge.”

As with other judicial candidate communications, voluntary self–disclosure statements

are governed by “Canon 7 of the Code of Judicial Conduct,” which bars candidates from

making statements that appear to commit them on legal issues likely to come before them

in court. Before posting their statements with The Florida Bar, candidates had to attest to

the accuracy of the information they provided. To be posted, statements had to be received

by June 9.

In total, 108 out of 156 candidates responded to the voluntary questionnaire. In the 50

circuit–court races, 81 candidates responded, for a 70 percent participation rate. In the 17

county–court races, 27 candidates responded, for a 66 percent participation rate.

Additional information about judicial elections and the November merit retention

elections can be found at www.FloridaBar.org/TheVotesinYourCourt, including “The

Guide for Florida Voters in both English and Spanish.”

Health First Foundation to host its annual ‘Grape Escape’
The Health First Foundation will host the 13th annual “Grape Escape” fund–raiser

from 6 to 11 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 18, at the Rosen Shingle Creek in Orlando.

The event raises money for the Heart and Vascular Hybrid Suite at Holmes Regional

Medical Center in Melbourne, a Health First hospital. The suite will be dedicated to

performing both minimally invasive procedures and open surgery during the same

scheduled patient procedure.

The theme of this year’s Grape Escape is “La Dolce Vita –The Sweet Life,” in celebra-

tion of food, culture and great Italian wines. There will be a multi–course gourmet dinner

and each course will be specially paired with a premier wine.

The event will also feature a live and silent auction of valuable wines, a “one–of–a–

kind” necklace from Wesche Jewelers, vacation packages, and more. For those wishing to

“escape” for the weekend, The Rosen Shingle Creek is offering a special rate of $139 per

night. For reservations, call (866) 996–6338 and ask for the Health First Foundation

Grape Escape group rate.

Pam Gatto, owner of Gatto’s Tires and Auto Service, and John Gallo, of Raymond

James and Associates, are the co–chairpersons of the event.

Other committee members include: Phillip and Jeanne Farmer, honorary chairper-

sons; Dr. Larry Bishop, Health First Medical Group, and Melissa Flammio Clark, Wells

Fargo Advisors, LLC, underwriting chairpersons; Jerri Figueora, wife of trauma surgeon

Dr. Edgar Figueroa, and Darcia Jones, community volunteer, silent auction chairpersons;

and Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey and Susan Ivey, auctioneers.

Event sponsorships range from $1,250 to $25,000. All sponsors are invited to the

“Wine–Down After Party” sponsored by Mercedes–Benz, Porsche, Audi of Melbourne.

For more information about Grape Escape, call the Health First Foundation at

434–7353 or visit www.Health–First.org/Foundation.
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AIM research points to wide career opportunity for women
in information technology, one of the fastest–growing fields

OMAHA, Neb. — In the latest research from AIM, “Opportunities for Women in IT,”

Dr. Levi Thiele reports that the continued rate of demand for technical talent presents

significant opportunities for women who choose to pursue careers in information

technology.

The number of high–paying IT jobs continues to grow faster than the number of

graduates who can fill them. While women earn more than half of all undergraduate

degrees, women earn less than one–fifth of computer and information sciences degrees.

For women to capitalize on the current trend, they must be offered technology options

earlier in school and have classes that go beyond the basics. To attract and engage female

students to explore IT, it is critical to introduce technology basics at a young age. Proven

methods to improving IT degree completions for women and all students include the

development of new curricula and removal of stereotype threats, according to the report.

High–wage high–demand IT careers will continue to be one of the markets fastest–

growing segments beyond 2020. Even during the recent recession, IT jobs grew. Busi-

nesses and individuals continue to demand more and more IT services at the same time

productivity improvements and innovation drive economic gains.

A bachelor’s degree in computer science returns one of the highest starting/median

salaries for new graduates in jobs with attractive perks from unlimited vacation and sick

days to flex scheduling and telecommuting, the report says. And the gender wage gap for

women in IT and computing–related occupations is significantly less than the average

gender wage gap for all occupations.

Women who pursue jobs in IT may find careers as software developers, systems

analysts, or information–security analysts. These are three of the top jobs reported for

2014. Technology careers are some of the highest–demand, highest–wage jobs available.

In order to better describe the various category options available in IT, included in the

“Opportunities for Women in IT” report are the “Six I’s” of IT created by AIM. Each of the

six categories is defined by associated characteristics or interest profiles and includes

suggested career options, and provides specific jobs within the category including a

median salary.

The biggest challenge the IT industry faces in the effort to build a strong talent

pipeline, is increasing awareness about the field and how a career in IT can be both

lucrative and rewarding.

Career examples include cyber–crime investigators, technology teachers, health–care

specialists, and graphic designers.

AIM is a not–for–profit community organization that promotes technology to “em-

power people, enhance organizations and create brilliant communities.” Its signature

services include Careerlink. For more information about the organization’s services and

programs, visit www.AimForBrilliance.org.

Prudential Sterling Properties shines, places second in corporate program
Barbara Wall and Nancy Taylor, broker–owners of Prudential Sterling Properties,

with offices in Indian Harbour Beach and Vero Beach, have announced the winning of

the Prudential Corporate Award for outstanding performance during the first quarter of

2014. Prudential Sterling Properties placed second for “Top 3 Offices” with a minimum of

41 sales professionals and a maximum of 75 sales professionals in the Southeastern U.S.

for total Gross Commission Income. It also placed second for “Top 3 Offices” with a

minimum of 41 sales professionals and a maximum of 75 sales professionals for Residen-

tial Units. “With our outstanding agents, who service all of Brevard County and Indian

River County, this leading award signifies Prudential Sterling Properties as an impor-

tant contributor to the high standing within the real–estate community,” said Wall.

Republican women’s group to host Candidate Forum
Brevard Federated Republican Women will host a Candidate Forum for the District 2

County Commission candidates at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 6, at the Holiday Inn,

8298 N. Wickham Road in Melbourne. The forum will be moderated by Brevard Feder-

ated Republic Woman campaign chairperson Patti Warner. The reservation deadline is

Friday, July 25. For more information about the event or to make a reservation, call

727–1212. The web address is BrevardFederatedRepublicanWomen.org.
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The social media ‘echo chamber’ gets much louder during the election season
By Tom Cavanagh
UCF Forum columnist

My ears are starting to hurt. Let me explain.

I enjoy social media. Like most people, thanks to online

technology, I am able to reconnect and stay in touch with

friends and family all across the world. Birthdays,

weddings, graduations, joys, triumphs and even tragedies

are shared as part of a genuine sense of community.

However, I dread social media during election seasons. I

have friends who sit all across the spectrum of political

ideology. The constant barrage of vitriolic online postings

from both sides of the aisle is like being trapped inside a

bass drum in a marching band. Pretty soon, all I want is to

escape to a small quiet room and cover my head. My ears

hurt.

At the conclusion of the 2012 presidential election, I felt

compelled to post the following Facebook status: “Dear

Facebook: Now that the election is over, I look forward to

an end to the nasty, divisive political posts. No matter

which ‘side’ you are on, it’s now time to be ‘Americans.’ I

welcome a return to posts about your kids’ soccer games,

check–ins at TGI Fridays, and, yes, even FarmVille status

updates. Really. I do.” I even missed videos of cats.

Unfortunately (for me), the barrage is no longer

confined to elections. Every time there is a news story, a

Supreme Court decision, religious event, or any occasion

where there might be two or more opinions, the drumbeat

starts again, louder than ever. Sometimes the messages

are even outright mean. But more often, the messages are

simply posted with the implicit assumption that everyone

surely agrees with the poster’s opinion. There is a kind of

unintended arrogance in these messages and Facebook

“shares.” I don’t think I have ever seen any quasi–political

tweet, status update, or comment that actually invited

genuine debate.

This phenomenon is known as the “echo chamber,”

where people only say things so that their opinions can be

validated by like–minded individuals. “So what?” you may

ask. According to freelance writer Alan Martin in “Wired”

magazine, “If you surround yourself with voices that echo

similar opinions to those you’re feeding out, they will be

reinforced in your mind as mainstream, to the point that it

can distort your perception of what is the general consen-

sus.”

I definitely see this happening online: My opinion is the

proper one — see how all my friends agree? — and if

anyone disagrees, they are stupid, bigoted, naïve, or any

number of other knee–jerk reactions.

There is no longer any room for candid conversation, for

the possibility of changing your mind based on new

information. Martin continues: “Highlighting a dissenting

voice as ‘trolling’ is another possible example of the echo

chamber…it’s assumed that this voice is so outrageous

that it can’t be genuine, and the orthodoxy of the commu-

nity continues unchallenged.”

While it is pervasive online, the echo chamber isn’t

confined to the Internet. There has been a spate of recent

news articles about college and university commencement

speakers withdrawing because of loud protests by the

campus community. Former U.S. Secretary of State

Condoleezza Rice withdrew from a speech at Rutgers

University and International Monetary Fund managing

director Christine Lagarde withdrew from a scheduled

appearance at Smith College after protests and petitions at

the respective institutions. Former New York Police

Department Commissioner Ray Kelly was shouted down

by students during a speech at Brown University and the

event had to be canceled.

Colleges and universities are supposed to be stalwart

bastions of open discourse and the free exchange of

competing ideas. Higher education cherishes the institu-

tion of tenure, which was designed to protect faculty as

they explored controversial and potentially unpopular lines

of inquiry. How is it that institutions that hold such high

ideals have become so intolerant of the expression of

multiple opinions?

Agree with her politics or not, Rice is a highly accom-

plished African–American woman whose success might

serve as an inspiration for many. She has served as

provost of Stanford University, national security advisor

and secretary of state. She is an expert concert pianist. I

would think that even if a majority of the graduating

Rutgers University audience disagreed with her politics or

policies while she served in the Bush Administration,

surely they could have gleaned something of value from

her commencement remarks. But the echo chamber was

too loud.

In her biography of Voltaire, writer Evelyn Beatrice

Hall summed up the philosopher’s beliefs with the

statement, “I disapprove of what you say, but will defend to

the death your right to say it.” This sentiment seems to be

fading away in the era of social media.

I certainly have my own opinions about a wide range of

topics. However, I have resolved to never post these

opinions online. Doing so will either simply contribute to

the echo chamber of like–minded online friends or alienate

those friends who subscribe to a different point of view. I

value my friendships with those who may disagree with

me, more than I need the shallow ego boost of counting

“likes” or supportive comments from those who agree.

It’s not that I espouse only sharing inane drivel online

(“Look what I’m having for breakfast!”), it’s just that

unfortunately I find myself being driven further away from

social media as a result of these echo chambers. As I said,

they hurt my ears.

And, really, in our heart of hearts, who doesn’t love a

really good cat video?

Tom Cavanagh is the University of Central Florida’s
associate vice president of distributed learning. He
can be reached at cavanagh@ucf.edu.

Hospice of St. Francis seeks volunteers for openings throughout Brevard County
Hospice of St. Francis is seeking caring people who would like to become volunteers. No previous experience is needed.

Training is provided at no cost to the participants. Volunteers are needed throughout Brevard County. To qualify for

volunteering, you must register. Volunteers are needed in a range of areas. These openings include managing and

organizing the supply room at the Titusville office. This would require unpacking and organizing storage for supplies,

tracking and assessing supply use and needs.

Patient and family care volunteers are also needed to make friendly visits in nursing homes, provide respite care in

patient homes, make comfort calls to patients from the organization’s Melbourne or Titusville offices, and staff the

reception desk at its new Hospice Care Center.

Initial corporate orientations will be held on Monday, Aug. 11, and Monday, Sept. 8, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Lunch

will be provided. For more information and to register for the volunteer training classes, call volunteer coordinators Vicky

Hamilton or Mary Larson at 269–4240 or (866) 269–4240 (toll free). The web address is www.HospiceOfStFrancis.com.
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Military veteran Strong new director at Columbia  College’s Patrick AFB campus; relocates from Georgia
COLUMBIA, Mo. — Harry “HL” Strong Jr. has been

selected as the director of Columbia College–Patrick Air

Force Base. Strong has served as the assistant director of

the Hunter Army Airfield campus in Georgia since

January 2012, and he joined the college as an adjunct

faculty member in 2010.

This new position won’t be Strong’s first time at Patrick

Air Force Base. He worked on the base through service in

the U.S. Air Force as a career assistance adviser and

interim first sergeant. “HL has been a tremendous

member of the Columbia College family for several years,”

said Dr. Jeff Musgrove, vice president for adult higher

education. “We are confident he will do a terrific job in this

new position and look forward to continued growth at the

Patrick Air Force Base campus.”

Strong earned his bachelor’s degree in art from Malone

University and his master’s in human–resource develop-

ment from Webster University.

The search for a new director began after Dr. Musgrove,

former southeast regional director and director of the

Patrick Air Force Base campus, was hired as the vice

president for adult higher education.

Columbia College–Patrick Air Force Base provides a

unique educational opportunity to working adults through

its degree offerings and eight–week course format, and

serves civilian and military learners.

Founded in 1851 in Columbia, Mo., Columbia College

has been helping students advance their lives through

higher education for more than 160 years. As a private,

nonprofit, liberal arts and sciences institution, the college

“takes pride in its small classes, experienced faculty and

quality educational programs.” With more than 30

campuses across the country, 18 of which are on military

installations, students may enroll in day, evening or online

classes.

The college is accredited by the Higher Learning

Commission and is a member of the North Central

Association of Colleges and Schools. For more information

about the institution, visit www.CCIS.edu.

Attorney Jeffrey DeRosier joins area law firm
Riemenschneider & Wattwood, P.A., in Melbourne recently announced that attorney Jeffrey DeRosier has joined the

20–year–old firm. His practice areas include corporations, partnerships, limited–liability companies, business transac-

tions, tax controversy, estate and gift–tax planning, business–entity taxation, and asset protection. DeRosier represents

business entities and individuals with federal income, estate or gift–tax liabilities, and is a frequent lecturer on these

topics. He holds an LL.M degree in taxation, and is available for consultation. Riemenschneider & Wattwood provides

counseling in the areas of litigation, real estate, corporate and estate planning.
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SATELLITE BEACH — Certified Financial Planner

Laura Chiesman of FirstWave Financial has been elected

to another term as president of the American Business

Women’s Association’s Oceanside Charter Chapter.

Previously, Chiesman served as president, vice

president and secretary for the organization. She was

honored as an Oceanside “Top Ten Business Woman

Candidate.”

The graduate of the University of Central Florida holds

a bachelor’s degree in finance and earned her certification

in financial planning from UCF’s CFP Professional

Education program. Chiesman is also a member of the

Financial Planning Association.

As president of the ABWA Oceanside Chapter,

Chiesman will lead the organization of professional

women, presiding over monthly membership meetings as

well as board meetings. The chapter’s membership has

increased “100 percent in the last 18 months” and the

group has been recognized nationally for “Best Practices in

Group Management” based on ABWA criteria, putting

them in the top 15 percent of all such leagues.

Tom Kirk, the founder and president of FirstWave

Financial, is a proponent of professional and civic involve-

ment. “We fully support Laura’s involvement in the

ABWA, which provides excellent professional–develop-

ment opportunities for its members. We are glad to see

Laura recognized for her outstanding leadership abilities,

which she routinely puts to work for FirstWave Financial

and our clients,” he said. FirstWave Financial is an

independent, fee–based wealth–management company

housed at 1300 State Road A1A.

The ABWA supports women throughout their careers

by providing opportunities to hone leadership skills, access

professional–development resources and achieve national

recognition in the largest network of working women in the

country. The mission is to bring together businesswomen

of diverse occupations and to provide opportunities for

FirstWave Financial’s Laura Chiesman leads American Business Women’s Association as its president
them to help themselves and others grow personally and

professionally through leadership, education, networking

support, and national recognition.

The Oceanside Chapter hosts a dinner meeting the

fourth Tuesday of each month at the Eau Gallie Yacht

Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The group’s web address is

www.ABWAOceanside.com.

Kissner named chief executive officer of HealthSouth Treasure Coast Hospital in Vero
VERO BEACH — Michael Kissner has been named as the chief executive officer of HealthSouth Treasure Coast

Rehabilitation Hospital. Kissner started his new position in May. In his position as CEO, he oversees all of the hospital’s

day–to–day operations as well as patient quality and care. Before serving as CEO, Kissner was the director of operations

for Hospital Corporation of America Physicians Services in Brentwood, Tenn.

He received a bachelor’s degree in business administration from Florida State University and has a master’s degree in

business administration from the Florida Institute of Technology.

“We are excited to have Mike on board as the CEO of our team in Vero Beach,” said Linda Wilder, president of

HealthSouth’s Southeast Region.

“He shares the commitment to high–quality outcomes and patient care that are not only important to us, but most

important to the caregivers and patients we treat. His past experience and leadership made him an excellent candidate

and proven leader for this role.”

Kissner’s past experience also includes serving as vice president of operations of Cogent Health and Healthways Inc.,

and serving as chief executive officer of PhyCor Inc. of Vero Beach for 22 years.

He is a member of the Treasure Coast Chapter of Medical Group Management Association, Medical Group Manage-

ment Association and the Society for Hospitalist Medicine.

HealthSouth Treasure Coast Rehabilitation Hospital is an 80–bed inpatient–rehabilitation hospital that offers

comprehensive services. The hospital’s address is 1600 37th St. For more information about the business, visit

www.healthsouthtreasurecoast.com.

HealthSouth is the nation’s largest owner and operator of inpatient rehabilitation hospitals in “terms of patients

treated and discharged, revenues and number of hospitals.”
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July 26th – 27th  
SIGN UP TO PLAY!  

Boys & Girls Singles:  12-18  
and 10 & Under 

 
Register at http://www.florida.usta.com 

Questions, contact Jill Duff at 
jill@kiwitennisclub.com. 

July 26th – 27th  

Journey
2014-2015 SEASON

Brevard Symphony Orchestra

EXPERIENCE

BrevardSymphony.com
Questions?  Call 321.242.2024.  Dates, times, programs and featured artists are subject to change.  Sorry, no refunds or exchanges.

2 / TWO INVENTIONS

FOR SALE

CALL

CLEMENTE    (321)725-5370

BOTH OF THESE INVENTIONS

COULD BE MULTI-MILLION

DOLLAR SALES PRODUCERS.

#1   INVENTION - VENTILATION

GRILL WITH A FILTER. THE

GRILL WILL FILTER THE AIR

THAT COMES INTO THE HOME.

#2 INVENTION - PICK-UP TRUCK

BED EXTENSION UNIT.

A Grand Piano
The SOUND Investment You Can PLAY With!

Pianos from $399  �   Over 275 Guitars on SALE
Wedding Services   �   LAYAWAY NOW!

www.marionmusic.com
CELEBRATING OUR 29TH ANNIVERSARY

4970 Stack Plaza (Palm Bay Rd.)  �  321-984-2470
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Central Brevard Humane Society fund–raiser
scheduled for Aug. 23 at Cocoa Civic Center

The Central Brevard Humane Society will host its third annual “Tuxes & Tails Gala

. . . Live on the Catnip Carpet,” from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 23, at the Cocoa

Civic Center, 430 Delannoy Ave.

The honorary hosts are Tom and Susie Wasdin. “Mike & Mindy” of Lite Rock 99.3 FM

and Rick Roach will be emceeing the event. The program will include star performances

from The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse Presenters, live and silent auctions, a buffet

dinner, festive dance music, and a special presentation to recognize community leaders

who have significantly contributed to the organization’s success. Tickets are $75 per

person or $150 per couple. VIP packages are available, too. The dress for the evening will

be “black, white and glamorous.”

This event serves as a major fund–raiser for the Central Brevard Humane Society.

The proceeds raised will be used to continue renovation on the aging 5,300–square–foot

animal shelter. The facility has housed and cared for thousands of unwanted, abandoned

and abused pets over the years, and is in “great need of repair.”

Sponsors of the event include: Lite Rock 99.3 FM, “Space Coast Daily,” “Space Coast

Medicine and Active Living,” Jon’s Fine Jewelry, City of Cocoa, “Florida Today,” Commu-

nity Credit Union, Karen Lee, “Space Coast Living,” Sharon Martin, Anne O’Flaherty,

Ash Dermatology and Skin Cancer Center, P.A., Ted and Dori Clark, Jim and Claire

Zuhlke, Michelle Earltinez, Dianne George, Dennis Gollehon, Clifton and Sheila Gurr,

Heidelberg Restaurant & Heidi’s Jazz Club, Philip Houbler, Noble Structural Group Inc.,

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, Robert Leader, Stella Lewis, Jodi Levesque, Ellen

Loegering, Phyllis Rice, Robert Smith, Jennifer Tharpe, Susan Thompson, Sandra

Trudeau, Justin Ward and attorney Tom Yardley.

For more information about the fund–raiser, contact the Humane Society at 636–3343,

extension 217, or visit www.BrevardHumaneSociety.com.

The Trailblazer’s Singles Activity Club of Brevard
marks 25th year; Silver Anniversary Reunion set

In late 1989, a group of eight people gathered at Quincy’s Steak House on Merritt

Island to talk about forming an activities club for singles in Brevard County. Twenty–five

years later, The Trailblazer’s Singles Activity Club of Brevard is still going strong.

The first year, Trailblazer members gathered on weekends to take part in outdoor

activities including hiking, canoeing, camping and biking. The meetings were held once a

month on Wednesday nights and the dues were $10 per year.

Monthly calendars were mailed every month to each member. The activities primarily

were in Titusville, Cocoa and Cocoa Beach. The goal was to have at least one event every

week. The first full year was 1990 and the group of eight grew to a membership of around

50. In 1991, The Trailblazer’s Singles Activity Club become incorporated and was granted

a “not–for–profit” status.

In the late 1990s, the organization saw its membership expand to more than 1,500

people, with representation throughout Brevard County and Central Florida. The annual

membership dues increased to $25 per year to cover administrative cost and larger

overnight activities, including five–day trips to Key West, water–rafting in South Carolina

and three large dances per year.

Currently, the club has about 300 members and the annual dues are holding steady at

$25. The members meet on the first Saturday of each month in Satellite Beach, but now

the monthly event calendar is e–mailed to current members.

To celebrate The Trailblazer’s achievements for the past 25 years, a Silver Anniversary

Reunion is being planned for all current and alumni members. According to Jay Rudy, a

past club president in 1995 and the chairperson of this event, “I recruited the best–of–the–

best officers to plan this special event. Like many of our events, it will take place on a

weekend.”

On Friday, Sept. 26, the club will host an “Ice Breaker” gathering to renew friendships.

The next day’s activities will feature a full catered buffet dinner, live band and dancing at

a local club. The reservation deadline is Sept. 15 and seating is limited for the activities.

All net proceeds of the two–day event will benefit the organizations of The Space Coast

Honor Flight and NANA’s House Inc., for abandoned, abused and neglected children. For

further information or to inquire about tickets for the event, contact Rudy at 242–4829.
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Meridian Riverfront

Reserve Your Luxury Riverfront
Condominium Today!

Luxury direct riverfront condominiums near historic downtown
Melbourne area. North tower now open for reservations.

Preconstruction pricing starting at  $339,900.

New Construction Condominium On The Market!!!

RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.relocation-realestate.com � www.meridianontheriver.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270 � 800-330-4241
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ACCREDITATION OF AMBULANCE

SERVI C
ESAs the county’s exclusive provider of non-emergency 

ambulance services, Coastal Health Systems of 
Brevard makes important connections every day 

for the citizens of our community. Since 1988, its staff of 
trained professionals has safely transported thousands of 
patients to and from their healthcare providers, playing a key role 
in Brevard’s medical transportation system.

Coastal Health Systems is a truly unique partnership. Operating under 
the governance of a Board of Directors with members from all three 
Brevard hospital systems and the oversight of the Board of County 
Commissioners, Coastal is able to respond to the needs and vision of 
the county’s healthcare and emergency services professionals alike.

Coastal makes connections for life—for residents of Brevard, with 
its community partners. For information, call 321.633.7050 or visit 
www.coastalhealth.org.

CoastalCoastal makesmakes

CoastalCoastal
Health Systems of BrevardHealth Systems of Brevard

Community partners include:

Coastal makes

Coastal
Health Systems of Brevard

As the county’s exclusive provider of non-emergency ambulance 
services, Coastal Health Systems of Brevard makes important con-
nections every day for the citizens of our community. Since 1988, its 
staff of trained professionals has safely transported thousands of 
patients to and from their healthcare providers, playing a key role in 
Brevard’s medical transportation system.

Coastal Health Systems is a truly unique partnership.Operating under the gover-
nance of a Board of Directors representing every non-profit hospital system serv-
ing Brevard and with the oversight of the Board of County Commissioners, 
Coastal is able to respond to the needs and vision of the county’s healthcare and 
emergency services professionals alike.

Coastal makes connections for life – for residents of Brevard, with its community 
partners. For information, call 321.633.7050 or visit www.coastalhealth.org.    .
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Please see Allied Fiber, page 15

By Ken Datzman

Six–year–old Allied Fiber, a venture that was started

during one of the most tumultuous business periods in the

U.S., is poised to grow with the recent completion of the

Florida segment of its Southeast route, which covers more

than 360 miles through the Sunshine State.

The route was built specifically to serve network

operators of all types, including regional, metro, and

national carriers, as well as submarine–cable networks,

municipal networks, and content providers.

New York City–based Allied Fiber was created as the

first national, open access, integrated, network–neutral co–

location and “dark–fiber” superstructure in America.

Dark fiber is a term used to describe fiber–optic cable

that is not currently being used. Colleges, for example, are

purchasing dark fiber and building their own networks.

Veteran telecommunications–industry businessman

Hunter Newby, who helped build a company called The

Telx Group Inc. — now one of the leading carrier hotel–

interconnection facility operators in the U.S. — founded

Allied Fiber amid the downturn and has seen it rise with

investor support and by way of savvy negotiating with

entities such as Norfolk Southern Railroad.

“In 2008, 2009 and 2010, the world was upside–down. It

was a tough time to raise money for start–ups,” said Chief

Executive Officer Newby, in a telephone interview from

Allied Fiber’s corporate office in New York. His company

has raised more than $50 million to date and is strategi-

cally expanding its network with long–term plans to build

a dark–fiber system around the nation.

“Given the growth path we are on, and the demand we

are seeing, which is tremendous, with the growth of

Netflix, Amazon, the Cloud, data centers, and so forth, we

think our company is well–positioned years into the

future,” Newby said.

Allied Fiber owns, builds, and operates its own net-

work–neutral, fiber–optic cable system, connecting subsea

landing points, wireless towers, data centers, carrier

hotels, co–location facilities, enterprise buildings, schools,

and governments with next–generation long–haul and

short–haul dark fiber.

He said his company is essentially “the first of its kind.

Our mission is really tied to making sure that the interna-

tional thoroughfare of data traffic can meet the local

requirements. We’re like a big highway with service ramps

on and off.”

Allied Fiber’s physical layer, open–access interconnec-

tion facilities integrate network–neutral co–location and

dark fiber to solve significant business challenges that

network operators in the U.S. have faced for decades, he

said.

A Drexel University graduate, Newby said he spent the

first two years in business negotiating railroad right–of–

way agreements with Norfolk Southern Railroad.

“With the Internet and the Cloud, it’s all about having

the rights–of–way to build the network. Most people don’t

Allied Fiber’s first segment of its open–access, network–neutral route from
Miami to Jacksonville ready for service; a co–location facility in Rockledge

understand that. They think it’s right there in place. Even

wireless is a licensed spectrum from the government that

is a ‘right to use.’”

He said Allied Fiber’s system is designed to link the

international subsea–cable landing points in the U.S.

while also providing intermediate access along the route

for the inclusion of local networks into the global–network

architecture. “We will reach out to anyone in towns within

the counties that we go through or pass nearby. If they

have their own fiber networks or if they are looking to

build a fiber network, they can build into us and use us as

a hub in order to connect to other networks, which drives

down their cost and increases their quality of service. It

also opens up a multiplicity of choice. So in a way, we are

kind of like a big supermarket.”

By managing communications infrastructure as a real–

estate business for network operators, the company has

developed a unique platform that enables its customers’

growth and profitability, which drives its own, he said.

As a fully integrated network–neutral co–location and

dark–fiber system, Allied Fiber’s Florida route is the first

to enable open interconnection between all network–

operator types with a “single, physical layer long–haul

system.”

Newby said Allied Fiber’s business model and network

design was created to specifically “facilitate open–access

interconnection.” The three key components of the model

are high–count dark fiber, handholes for lateral splicing,

and integrated, network–neutral co–location facilities.

“In Florida, we put a 528–count Corning cable in the

ground,” which is the most fiber you can fit into a one–

and–a–quarter–inch duct. These ducts were built 20 years

ago by the railroad. “We are trying to maximize use

efficiently and bring as much physical product to the

market as possible, so that as many network operators as

possible have the same opportunities.”

Businessman Hunter Newby, left, is CEO of New York City–based Allied Fiber, the first national, open–access, integrated, network–
neutral co–location and dark–fiber superstructure in the U.S. Allied Fiber recently completed the Florida segment of its Southeast route,
which covers more than 360 miles through the Sunshine State. It was built to serve network operators of all types, including municipal
networks and content providers. Dan Mathieson, right, is the mayor of Stratford, Ontario, Canada.
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Please see CareerSource Brevard, page 17

By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — As part of Florida’s continuing

commitment to enhance access to work–force services for

job–seekers and businesses, the state has launched

CareerSource Florida as the new unified brand name for

the entire system.

There are 24 regional work–force boards across the

state that make up CareerSource Florida. Under that

umbrella, is the local CareerSource Brevard, formerly

known as Brevard Workforce. The name transition to

CareerSource began in early 2014 in Florida communities.

“The state did a lot of market research and found that

many businesses and job–seekers in Florida were not

familiar with who we are, especially if they had to go from

one county to another because the name changed in each

county,” said Lisa Rice, the president of CareerSource

Brevard on Barnes Boulevard.

She says now with the rebranding, it’s going to be

“much easier for businesses and job–seekers across the

state to find CareerSource in their respective communities.

I think it will raise the organization’s awareness.” The new

CareerSource brand is represented by a colorful orange,

blue, and green logo.

Before the name–change initiative, there were two–

dozen brand names for the state and local work–force

boards, as well as numerous other brands associated with

the system and its one–stop career centers.

Florida is among a growing number of states to unify its

work–force system through a common brand name. Others

include California, Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, Ohio, and

South Carolina.

However, Florida says it is the first state to unify its

statewide board, regional work–force boards, and career

centers through a single brand identity.

Florida was among the hardest hit of the states during

the recession, but is now a leader in job gains, unemploy-

ment–rate decline, and growth in job demand, according to

Gov. Rick Scott’s office.

Since December 2010, Florida’s unemployment rate has

dropped 4.8 percentage points, from the high rate of 11.1

percent down to 6.3 percent in May 2014, the latest

posting. During that time Florida created more than

580,000 new private–sector jobs.

In May, the state’s regional work–force boards reported

more than 40,700 Floridians were placed in jobs. An

individual who receives employment and training assis-

tance through a CareerSource center and finds a job within

180 days is deemed a placement.

In Brevard County, Rice said the economic recovery is

on a steady track, with the unemployment rate declining

in recent year–over–year comparisons.

“We are not rapid fire in Brevard. We were slow into

the recession and we’re slow coming out of it, but we are

definitely seeing steady growth. Our job orders are

increasing and the unemployment rate is driving down-

ward,” she said.

Brevard Workforce transitions to new name CareerSource Brevard as state
aligns its system to one universal brand; on–the–job training big focus locally

Brevard’s unemployment rate in May was 6.6 percent,

ticking up a bit from 6.3 percent the month before. The

increase was sparked by teachers whose contracts ended at

the close of the school year and are considered unemployed

at that point.

“Still, the unemployment rate has been on a nice steady

decline and we expect that to continue,” said Rice.

One of the strongest employment sectors in Brevard

has been health care. “Overall, the local health–care

market has remained pretty steady.”

But Rice said her office continues to see job declines in

government services, mainly city and county positions that

are tied to tax dollars.

Among CareerSource Brevard’s key focuses for the

coming year is a sizable investment of its budget in

training dollars. CareerSource offers several training

options for businesses to take advantage of, with differing

criteria for each program. The overall mission is to provide

Lisa Rice is president of CareerSource Brevard in Rockledge, formerly known as Brevard Workforce. Her organization is budgeting $1
million toward on–the–job work–force training programs to assist businesses in the region. As Brevard’s economy bounces back, Rice
sees the unemployment rate continuing to fall in the county, perhaps reaching as low as 5 percent. It was 6.6 percent in May.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

employees with training, while also assisting businesses

with salary support during the training period.

Rice said CareerSource Brevard has budgeted a “little

over $1 million” for on–the–job training programs. “That is

a significant amount of funding for our organization.” The

job candidates typically have most of the skills required for

the position, but need additional training in certain areas

to round out their skill–set, she said.

“We step in and are able to help subsidize that training

for the employer. However, the employer must connect

with us before they hire the candidate. That is key.”

As it pertains to training, CareerSource Brevard is still

offering OJT for transitioning aerospace workers, including

contractors and subcontractors, who were displaced by the

conclusion of NASA’s space–shuttle program, which ended

in late 2011.
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CASIS, Texas Emerging Technology Fund
collaborate to support entrepreneurial
research on International Space Station

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER — The Center for the

Advancement of Science in Space (CASIS), the Texas

Emerging Technology Fund (TETF), and the Governor’s

Office of Aerospace and Aviation have announced a

collaboration in support of entrepreneurial ventures in

Texas seeking to use the International Space Station (ISS)

for development of innovative commercial projects capable

of improving life on Earth.

Through this unique collaboration, CASIS will match

TETF portfolio early–stage companies, public private

consortia, and centers of excellence to maximize funding

for projects that make use of the ISS U.S. National

Laboratory, which is managed by CASIS. The Governor’s

Office of Aerospace and Aviation will assist in identifying

potential companies for the project.

The CASIS follow–on funding to TETF investments in

various projects will attempt to assist in the creation of

new businesses and jobs within the state of Texas, while

diversifying the research portfolio onboard the ISS

National Lab. It is expected that several millions of dollars

in both CASIS and TETF awards will support Texas

start–ups over time because of this collaboration.

“This announcement creates an exciting opportunity for

Texas’ entrepreneurs, engineers, and scientists,” said

CASIS President and Executive Director Gregory

Johnson.

“We are thrilled to be partnering with the Texas

Emerging Technology Fund to help businesses throughout

Texas bring about discoveries in various scientific

disciplines that may include nanosciences, personalized

medicine, technology development, and even remote

sensing to better understand our planet. This collabora-

tion will open the door to incredible research possibilities

and build upon the rich space history in Texas, allowing

businesses to take a leadership role in the emerging

market of space commercialization,” he added.

“Texas continues to be a leader in innovative technolo-

gies that develop products to help improve the lives of

Texans and others around the globe,” Texas Gov. Rick

Perry said. “This collaboration between TETF and CASIS

can further accelerate the benefits of marketplace

solutions to real– world problems facing our citizens, state

and nation.”

Through TEFT and CASIS, several ventures within the

fields of life sciences, health care and energy are already

under consideration for potential flight projects seeking to

make use of this most unique laboratory environment.

This announcement continues a string of recent

successes in which CASIS has brokered novel collabora-

tions with funding organizations or companies to develop

additional revenue streams capable of sending innovative

research to the ISS National Lab.

The ISS provides a unique, one–of–a–kind microgravity

environment for researchers to conduct investigations, for

entrepreneurs to develop new business models, and for

educators to inspire the next generation of scientists and

engineers. To learn more about opportunities to utilize the

ISS National Laboratory, visit: www.ISS–CASIS.org/

Opportunities.aspx.
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Health Fair
9AM-NOON

Health Insurance Expo
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Doctors’ Expo Health Fair  
& Health Insurance Expo

FREE ADMISSION FOR FAMILIES & SENIORS

"Navigate through Your  Health Exchange & Medicare Questions"

FREE  Admission

PART OF SPACE COAST MEDICINE WEEK
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Area firm Modus Operandi celebrates
30 years of service to the U.S. military;
is led by longtime CEO Peter Dyson

Modus Operandi, a leading software and information

integration technology company in Melbourne, has

announced it is celebrating its 30th anniversary through-

out July. Originally incorporated in 1984 as Software

Productivity Solutions, the company has provided ad-

vanced software products to a number of U.S. military

branches, “always with a consistent goal of improving

mission capability on the battlefield.”

The company was formed by current chairman and

CEO Peter Dyson and two other co–founders, with the

intent to develop tools to help organizations automate

software engineering and improve their productivity.

Its first large customer was the U.S. Department of

Defense, in 1985, winning an Air Force Research Labora-

tory contract. Since then, Modus Operandi has been

awarded many additional contracts with the Air Force, the

Marines, the Navy, the Army, and the Missile Defense

Agency.

“I’m very proud of the commitment our employees have

made to our customers over the years, and how that

commitment has made a critical difference in the missions

and lives of our military customers,” said Dyson.

He added, “We do a lot of technology development, but

that is a means to an end. Ultimately, we have always

wanted to make a difference in someone’s life on the

battlefield, and I can proudly say we have done that.”

Currently, the company, which has 80 employees,

provides intelligence analysis software products and

services to help its customers discover critical hidden

patterns in large amounts of data, such as incoming raw

intelligence for military customers. Those patterns are

used to predict possible threats, as well as potential

opportunities to take preventative action or quickly

leverage important advantages.

“We are really striving to make computers think more

like humans, instead of forcing humans to think like

computers,” said Dr. Eric Little, chief scientist, Modus

Operandi. “By doing this, we dramatically speed up our

customers’ understanding of what huge amounts of

incoming raw data really mean. For military customers in

a war zone, that could be the difference between life and

death.”

The company’s leadership in the semantic analytics

arena is gaining attention in the commercial sector, as

some large enterprises have expressed interest in using its

technology to help them gain true value from their “Big

Data,” he said. In the coming years, Modus Operandi said

it fully expects to expand into a number of commercial

sectors, such as pharmaceutical, financial services, and

manufacturing. For additional information about the

company, visit www.ModusOperandi.com.

Smartphone class set for library
The Satellite Beach Public Library will host “How to

Use Your Smartphone” at 1 p.m. on Aug. 5 and Aug. 19.

The class is limited to 20 participants. The fee is $5. The

library is at 751 Jamaica Blvd. To register for the calls, call

Barb at 591–7669.
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UCF pushes space frontier, experiment
selected to fly on Virgin Galactic’s
SpaceShipTwo before end of year

ORLANDO — A University of Central Florida

experiment and a three–dimensional printer for space

developed by a UCF graduate will fly on the first NASA–

funded commercial research flight on Virgin Galactic’s

SpaceShipTwo.

NASA and Virgin Galactic (www.VirginGalactic.com)

recently announced that 12 university experiments, two

industry–developed technologies and two NASA projects,

were selected for the mission.

Joshua Colwell, a UCF physics professor and assistant

director of the Florida Space Institute (https://fsi.ucf.edu),

leads the UCF experiment, which will look at how a

projectile launched into simulated moon dust or asteroid

material will behave in weightlessness. The knowledge of

this behavior will help in understanding future operations

on asteroids or low–gravity moons for scientific study and

resource collection.

“We are thrilled to have the opportunity to fly our

experiment aboard the first commercial research flight

chartered by NASA,” Colwell said. “It is important that

scientists have access to these kinds of flights that don’t

require deep–space travel. What we can learn will have a

significant impact in how we plan for those deep–space

missions.”

Made in Space, a company co–founded by UCF

engineering graduate Jason Dunn (2007, 2009), will test a

3–D printer developed for space during the flight as well.

Dunn’s vision for the printer, which he shared when he

visited UCF last year, is to be able to produce whatever is

needed for space operations in space via the printer.

From housing material to replacement parts, the goal

would be to build it in space, lessening the need to haul

expensive and space consuming materials aboard the

spacecraft.

The experiments were selected as part of NASA’s

Flight Opportunities Program. All the experiments need

the few minutes of zero gravity that will occur when

SpaceShipTwo flies. NASA has been working with

commercial companies, universities and government

organizations to coordinate testing of innovative space

technologies on research flights through the use of

commercial suborbital opportunities. A date for the flight

has not been announced.

In April 2013, Virgin Galactic’s SpaceShipTwo broke

the speed of sound barrier, according to the company. It is

now in the final phase of vehicle testing before it can

begin commercial service from Spaceport America in New

Mexico. Company founder Richard Branson has said that

he expects SpaceShipTwo will fly before the end of 2014.

Colwell joined UCF in 2006. He has a bachelor’s

degree in physics from Stetson University and a Ph.D. in

astrophysical, planetary and atmospheric sciences from

the University of Colorado at Boulder. He has worked on

many NASA missions including Cassini, which is

unlocking the secrets about Saturn’s rings.

Colwell is also assistant director of the Florida Space

Institute, an organization at UCF that supports space

research, educational activities and development of

Florida’s space economy.
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Call (321) 727-7100
www.dfi-gc.com

We are dedicated to building only the highest quality buildings that inspire, educate, and further people's 
lives while enhancing our community. Construction is full of interesting and unique challenges, and no two 
jobs are the same. The cornerstone of our approach is our strength in anticipating and solving problems 
and building great buildings. For the past 27 years our team has built some of Florida’s finest corporate, 
educational, industrial, religious, and sustainable buildings.    Just ask our customers!

Our Services include:
• General Contracting
• Architectural
• Design-Build
• Construction Management

Do you know where you are on your path to your 
financial future?

Will you have enough money to reach your goals?

When was your financial strategy last updated?

Is your financial plan proactive or reactive?

Did you make what you need?

If you’re not sure, we can help.  
Call us for a complimentary second opinion.

321-773-7773
FirstWaveFinancial.com/bbn
1300 Hwy. A1A, Satellite Beach

Could You Use a Second Opinion About  
Your Wealth Management?

55
To Ask 

Yourself:

Independent. Objective. Trusted.
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Allied Fiber
Continued from page 10

The Florida route consists of the 528–count Corning

composite “SMF 28e+ and LEAF fiber cable” in buried duct

along road rights–of–way extending from the network–

access point of the Americas in Miami, one of the largest

and most significant data–center and Internet–exchange

points in the U.S., to 421 W. Church St., the main carrier

hotel in Jacksonville, he said.

Along the 364–mile route between these two main

interconnection hubs, the fiber traverses through dedicated

handholes that are spaced every 5,000 feet for lateral fiber

splicing and through Allied Fiber–owned and operated

network–neutral co–location facilities in West Palm Beach,

Fort Pierce, Rockledge, New Smyrna Beach, St. Augustine,

and Jacksonville.

Each of the co–location facilities are spaced roughly 60

miles apart, said Newby, and are 1,200–square–foot

modular, precast concrete and steel structures designed for

efficiency and scalability.

“The Florida route is not only a big step forward for the

company, but it’s also a big step forward for the nation,” he

said.

“This is for all the major network operators, all the

content providers, the gaming companies, and the banks,

for instance. It’s also for the wireless operators, the mobile

companies to improve wireless connectivity in the U.S.

There is a large part of this country that needs to be

reached and the people who are building fiber to the tower

can’t afford to build a multi–thousand–mile network. Not

everybody can go do a deal with the railroad.”

In addition to the clear benefits to network operators

derived from control at the physical layer, Allied Fiber’s

Florida–route segment will provide opportunity for

economic stimulation, job growth, and improvement in

network infrastructure across the state, said Newby.

A number of regional, metro, and municipal fiber

networks already exist along the route and have easy

access to Allied Fiber’s superstructure, he added. By

bringing together the long–haul content, enterprise, and

carrier networks with the local, competitive aggregation

and distribution networks in a network–neutral co–

location environment, open–access interconnection “will

flourish as the ‘network–effect’ takes hold.”

Newby said he believes the “Florida segment of our

Southeast route will serve as a standard for all future

segments of our national build where the process and

benefits of physical interconnection will be repeated. The

impact on all network operators and the communities that

they serve across the nation will be to provide access to

improved network speeds at more cost–effective rates by

introducing choice.”

Recently, Allied Fiber announced that GlobeNet, the

leading international fiber–optic submarine system

operator and wholesale provider of Latin American data–

network services, has signed a 20–year agreement for dark

fiber, as well as neutral co–location and interconnection

services. Newby said the agreement with GlobeNet is

“incredibly encouraging for our collective future.”

Cultural Arts Showcase at King Center seeks artists to take part in the event
The second annual Cultural Arts Showcase is seeking artists to participate in the event, set for Sunday, Sept. 21, at

the Maxwell C. King for the Performing Arts in Melbourne. The program is from 12 to 6 p.m.

Booth space is available and is free of charge for nonprofit arts organizations. There is a $100 participation fee and a

$50 performance fee for the for–profit arts groups. The deadline to register for booth space is Sept. 12.

Booth space and performance times will be scheduled on a first–come, first–serve basis. Organizations can register at

www.CulturalArtsShowcase.com or call the Brevard Symphony Orchestra office at 242–2024.

Visitors will enjoy special performances throughout the day from area theater and arts groups, including two free–of–

charge family concerts featuring the Brevard Symphony Orchestra, at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

The Food Truck Bazaar will be on site offering a variety of different food choices.

This free family event is brought to you by the BSO, The King Center, and the Eau Gallie Arts District. The BSO is

the orchestra–in–residence at the King Center. General information on the Cultural Arts Showcase can be obtained at

the website, or visit Facebook.com/CulturalArtSshowcase.
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Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000
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EMT Supplies

Brevard’s largest flooring showroom. Henderson Southeast Corpora on 
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1800 Penn Street, Suite 11, Melbourne, Florida 32901 

Michael S. Ullian, CCIM, SIOR,  Vice President 
321 676 2424 x 17  /  hendersonsoutheast.com 

A Licensed Real Estate Brokerage

From left: Giuseppe Palermo, M.D., Rahul Chopra, M.D., David L. Ross, M.D., Carl Tahn, M.D., 
Fe VSJ Pancito, M.D., Ravi Shankar, M.D., Diely Pichardo, M.D., Germaine Blaine, M.D., 

Gregory B. Hoang, M.D., Craig Badolato, M.D., Todd V. Panarese, M.D., and V. Pavan Kancharla, M.D.
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Conference to teach about farming,
livestock, local foods; annual event set
for Osceola Heritage Park in Kissimmee

By Brad Buck

GAINESVILLE — If you’re thinking of starting a small

farm or want to know about the latest in local foods,

organic and hydroponic production, livestock production,

farmers markets and more, you might consider attending

the Florida Small Farms and Alternative Enterprises

Conference.

Like last year, about 800 people are expected to attend

the conference, Aug. 1–2, at Osceola Heritage Park, 1875

Silver Spur Lane in Kissimmee, said Jose Perez, small

farms specialty crop statewide program coordinator and

the event’s publicity chairman.

Now in its sixth year, the conference is presented by the

University of Florida’s Institute of Food and Agricultural

Sciences and Florida A&M University.

Typically, those who attend include small family,

transitional, beginning and experienced farmers; allied–

industry representatives; educators; researchers; policy

makers; small farm commodity associations; foundations

and others dedicated to strengthening Florida’s small farm

community.

Ed Skvarch, commercial horticulture extension agent in

St. Lucie County, said those pondering farming can learn

much of its business side at the conference.

“If you’re starting a small farm, I believe it is crucial to

have passion, the technical knowledge on how to grow

vegetables or raise livestock and a working plan on how to

grow the business,” Skvarch said. “Most beginning farmers

I work with have the passion and possess some knowledge

of growing vegetables; however, what they lack is a plan on

how to grow their business. All three are important.”

In addition to teaching participants how to start a farm,

the conference raises awareness about Florida’s small

farms industry, Perez said.

Participants must register to attend the conference.

This year, organizers are hosting three tours: urban

farming (full), farm–to–chef (full) and livestock, Perez said.

The urban farming and farm–to–chef tours are already

full, but, the livestock tour remains open, he said. The

conference features vendor exhibits, a signature luncheon

featuring local food and about 20 breakout sessions. New

sessions this year include:

l Goat, poultry, beef and dairy production management

and regulations.

l Management, trends and opportunities in hydroponic

production.

l Transitioning to organic production and fertility

management for organic farms.

l Weed identification and management, and soil

management.

l Training for farmers’ market managers and online

farmers’ markets.

l Practical sessions on identifying diseases and pests.

l An Extension Learning Zone, where farmers will

work with urban and hydroponic production systems.

Visit www.Conference.IFAS.UFL.edu/smallfarms for

more information about the conference and registration.
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CareerSource Brevard
Continued from page 11

The funding for the aerospace–transition training is

provided by a National Emergency Grant, which was

awarded to Rice’s agency and runs through December

2014. “We have more than 200 people who are still in

training. We’re in our final push with this grant.”

As the unemployment rate in the county continues to

drop, Rice is looking three to five years ahead and trying to

position CareerSource Brevard to meet the growing

demand for technical people in the work force, including

engineers and information–technology professionals.

“We are going to have a strong need to attract more

technical people. And we are trying to put in place some

programs and initiatives in order to be better prepared for

that demand in the years ahead.”

For one, CareerSource Brevard is working to forge more

relationships with staffing agencies in the region, she said.

Like many government agencies around the state, her

organization is dealing with a shrinking budget. “For us

the challenge is how do we continue to provide value–

added services to businesses when our budget is decreas-

ing. As the unemployment rate falls, so does our budget.”

This year, CareerSource Brevard has seen its budget

tumble nearly 50 percent, to $7.2 million from 2013’s $14.1

million. “That is a pretty steep decline we are looking at,”

said Rice, “and we are going to continue to face cuts in our

budget as the economy strengthens.”

If the unemployment rate in Brevard ever settles

around 3.2 percent, her office’s annual budget will come in

at roughly $5 million. “Five–million dollars 15 years ago or

“When the county reached that rate of unemployment,

we were looking for every single way to recruit people to

this region. The pendulum swings and I see us headed

back that way. I just want to get a little bit ahead of the

curve this time, and we are working to do that,” said Rice.

even 10 years ago, bought you more than it does today. So

one of the things we are starting to look at is ways in which

to provide more services online.” In December 1999 the

unemployment rate in Brevard was 3.4 percent, according

to the U.S. Federal Reserve’s historical data.

Florida Bar seeks nominees for its annual Reporters’ Workshop set for Tallahassee
The 25th annual Florida Bar Reporters’ Workshop will be held Sept. 22 and 23 in Tallahassee. This event is designed

for 24 print, television and radio journalists who are new to the courts and legal beats, or new to Florida. The workshop is

presented by The Florida Bar’s Media and Communications Law Committee.

Workshop scholarships cover two nights’ hotel accommodations and workshop meals. Travel expenses and incidentals

are the responsibility of the participant or the participant’s employer. Reporters attending will learn about legal reporting

and covering the state courts from lawyers, judges and other experienced journalists. Topics include: covering high–profile

cases, public records and Florida’s open government laws, libel law and defamation, lawyer regulation, journalism and

social media, legal resources on the Internet and other issues vital and relevant to legal reporting.

Additionally there will be luncheon speakers on timely topics, a tour of the Supreme Court of Florida and an evening

reception and dinner on the 22nd floor of the Capitol with the Supreme Court justices of Florida.

Nominations must be made by editors, publishers, or news directors and include information on the journalist’s

experience, current assignments and contact information.

The nomination deadline is Friday, Aug. 8. Send the information to The Florida Bar Public Information Department

by e–mail (PubInfo@FlaBar.org), fax (850–561–9429) or mail to 651 E. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Fla., 32399.

The selection process will be completed by late August and those selected for participation will be notified by e–mail.

Satellite Beach Public Library seeks volunteers to sort books
The Satellite Beach Public Library is looking for volunteers to help with the “Friends of the Library Book Sort” at 1

p.m. on Friday, Aug. 1. The library’s address is 751 Jamaica Blvd. It needs volunteers to help sort donations for the mini–

book sale on Sept 6. For more information about volunteering, call the library at 779–4004.
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Acopian Technical Co.
Continued from page 1

Closely held Acopian, with a worldwide customer base,

has been designing and manufacturing power supplies

since the late 1950s. The company touts its fast shipping

turnaround on orders — three days or sooner. “We’re

known for that customer promise.”

Acopian’s client list includes some of the most visible

brands in America and around the world, such as

Raytheon, Harris Corp., Boeing, Rockwell Collins, General

Electric, Walt Disney, NASA, Harvard University,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and the Los

Alamos National Laboratory.

The company, with roughly 150 employees at the two

sites combined, built its Melbourne plant on West Nasa

Boulevard in 1971. Many of the associates who work at the

local facility have been employed there for three decades,

or more. Employee longevity is also the same at the

Pennsylvania location, said Karapetian, whose company

holds the ISO 9001 certification. “We have a very dedicated

work force and little turnover.”

Acopian in Melbourne is one of the longstanding

businesses in what has grown into a high–tech corridor

over the years that now includes Northrop Grumman,

Harris Corp., General Electric, Rockwell Collins, and

Symetrics Industries.

In the early 1970s, developers were trying to attract

businesses to that part of Melbourne, and they ran

advertisements in publications. The Sarkis Acopian family

came from Pennsylvania and looked at the area, which

showcased large tracts of undeveloped land close to

Melbourne International Airport.

“Business was growing and Sarkis thought it was a

great place to expand and set up a manufacturing facility,”

said Karapetian. “There was a lot of land available to build

on and the area was beautiful. We wanted to preserve

much of the land, too, and that is one of the reasons why

we purchased additional acreage for our Melbourne

facility.”

The company’s wooded Melbourne campus is across the

street from Northrop Grumman. “A lot of our customers

are our neighbors,” he said. The local Northrop Grumman

facility recently placed an order with Acopian and re-

quested UPS ground shipping.

“I called and asked if they really wanted us to ship their

power–supply order. I told them we would be more than

happy to personally deliver it because we are just across

the street from them. ‘Oh, you are in the building with the

blue roof and the American flag.’ We’ve kept a low profile

in the community,” he said.

Acopian, while on the cutting–edge of technology and

innovation, is often viewed as an old–school American

business, one that still holds strongly to its heritage and

the principles upon which the company was founded.

Conservatively run with no ambition to overextend

itself by moving beyond its market niche, Acopian,

positioned in a competitive global industry, has thrived by

sticking to the core principles established by its founder,

the late businessman and inventor Sarkis Acopian.

He invented the solar radio in the 1950s. The radio

used light as the source of energy. “Sarkis was definitely

‘green’ before it was cool,” said Karapetian.

The Acopian Solar Radio was advertised as “revolution-

ary — no batteries or outside electrical plug–ins.” It’s

believed to be the first solar radio manufactured for sale to

the public. “Obviously, that wasn’t going to make a lot of

money back then, but Sarkis was ahead of his time.”

An Armenian, Sarkis Acopian came to America and to

Easton in 1942 to study mechanical engineering at

Lafayette College. His schooling was interrupted with U.S.

Army service during World War II. Sarkis Acopian

finished his engineering degree in 1951. The family has a

long history with Lafayette College. Generations have

earned their degrees from the Lehigh Valley institution.

Sarkis Acopian was a self–effacing man who passion-

ately believed in supporting the community quietly. He

made numerous donations to local, national, and interna-

tional causes that have included the Acopian Engineering

Center at Lafayette College.

Locally, he endowed the environmental education

program at Florida Institute of Technology. It’s called the

Sarkis Acopian Endowed Chair in Environmental

Education.

His philanthropic efforts in Pennsylvania include the

Acopian Center for Ornithology at Muhlenberg College,

the Acopian Center for Conservation Learning at Hawk

Mountain Sanctuary, and the Nature Conservancy’s

Acopian Big Turtle Preserve.

In 1995, he purchased and donated a Spanish colonial

mansion to the Embassy of the Republic of Armenia in

Ottawa, Canada. And Sarkis Acopian helped fund the

construction of two churches, including one in Charlotte,

N.C., built in memory of his mother, Dr. Arax Acopian.

“Giving back was extremely important to him and it is

to all of us,” said Karapetian. “Whether it was education or

the environment or another cause, he wanted to help make

the world a better place. And he did it without pomp and

circumstance. Sarkis did it because he cared. Some of the

charitable contributions he made to organizations were

made anonymously.”

Sarkis Acopian showed his great sense of gratitude to

his adopted country by being the largest individual donor

to the World War II Memorial in Washington, D.C. This

generational contribution was unknown to the public until

after he passed away in 2007. Pennsylvania Congressman

Charles Dent, in a speech before the U.S. House of

Representatives commemorating Sarkis Acopian’s life,

recounted the story behind the WW II Memorial.

In return for his contribution, Sarkis Acopian only

asked for a seat at the dedication ceremony. But because of

very limited seating at the event, he decided not to attend.

He gave up his seat so that another veteran could be there.

Sarkis Acopian’s charitable spirit and the business

philosophy he honed lives on today through the second–

and third–generation leadership of the family.

The emphasis on high–quality USA–made products

and personalized customer service head the list that he

penned decades ago as a guiding light for his firm.

“Sarkis founded this company on the basic principles of

quality, reliability, fast shipping, and unsurpassed

customer service,” said Karapetian, who is a graduate of

Lafayette College and has an MBA degree from New York

University. “We strive every day to live up to those guiding

principles.”

On the customer–service front, for example, Acopian

does not use an automated software–answering system,

and clients embrace the direct connection.

“When a customer calls, he or she does not press

‘extension 1’ for assistance and then gets redirected

somewhere overseas where ‘Jacob’ wants to help the

customer. That is not done at this business.” Karapetian

added, “Family businesses evolve and grow and sometimes

they lose that personal touch, that connection with the

customer. We have not changed from our core principles.”

Karapetian, who once interned at the office of Rep. Pat

Toomey of Pennsylvania and worked on Capitol Hill

raising awareness for Armenian causes, joined the

company in 2006.

The current family management tree also includes

Greg Acopian, company president; Jeff Acopian, vice

president; Ezra Acopian, purchasing manager; and Jeff

Calhoun, quality liaison.

Greg Acopian and Jeff Acopian, second generation

family members, are based in Pennsylvania. The other

team members work at the Melbourne plant.

One of the company’s components even powered a New

Year’s Day ball–drop countdown in Times Square, an

event where the system’s reliability is critical.

“We ‘burn–in’ our power supplies for eight hours. When

they ship out of our facility, we know we have turned out a

high–quality, reliable product for the customer,” said

Karapetian. The purpose of the hours–long burn–in

process is to weed out underperfomers.

In June, Acopian received the “4–Star Supplier

Excellence Award” for 2014 from Raytheon’s Integrated

Defense Systems business. Supplier partners that support

the IDS business were recognized for outstanding perfor-

mance at Raytheon’s facility in Andover, Mass.

Award candidates were judged on specific criteria,

including overall quality, on–time delivery, process–

improvement initiatives, innovation, and safety standards.

This award places Acopian among the top 0.5 percent of

the 10,000 Raytheon suppliers.

Also this year, Acopian was presented with the

inaugural ECN Impact Award in the category of “Power

Supplies and Conditioning” for its “1U” 759 watt AC–DC

Power Supply family, which targets a broad market range

including original equipment manufacturers and labora-

tory applications. The event was held in Las Vegas.

Karapetian represented the company at both award

gatherings.

He said Acopian is “on track to have a good year. We

have some new products coming out. We’ve won some big

awards within our industry and we’re poised to grow.”

Acopian is among an elite group of small businesses in

America that have survived into the third generation. Only

about 30 percent of family firms make the cut to the second

generation, and only 12 percent are viable into the third

generation, according to the Family Business Institute.

“If everyone in a family business has different interests,

that business is going to suffer. At Acopian, we share the

same interests. We are all working together to achieve one

common goal — to make this company better and better.

That will drive our future success as a company,” said

Karapetian.
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